March 28, 2021 update #2

There are three very important gatherings we hope you will attend:
1. Moonraker is hosting a prayer vigil on Thursday, April 15 at 7:00 P.M. on the grassy area in front of Clipper
Estates. A call to mosquito control to spray prior is planned. Free of charge, anyone who has lost a loved one is
invited to attend.
2. It's time to send in names of Moonraker graduates (high school/ college) to be honored. Send names and
school from which the student is graduating to < micoi@outlook.com>.
3. MICO is holding its residents' meeting on Wednesday, April 28, 7:00 P.M., at the Yacht Club. Please
attend. Some very, very important information will be addressed.
4. The condition of our street is terrible. I call constantly and I am told the process of collecting bids is in
progress. $75 thousand has been set aside for drainage, and with the recent drainage tax that passed, I wouldn't
be surprised if more money would be allocated. PLEASE HELP ME. Take pictures of the pot holes and send
them with a request to fill to Joey Lobrano, <joeyl@stpgov.org>. I can't do this by myself. Some pot holes have
been filled although others have not because of standing water.
5. The additional street lights requested are in a holding pattern while ENGINEERS decide where to put
them. Parish law says 150 ft. apart on one side of the street or 350 ft. apart if staggered from side to side. I'm
not an engineer. Our Moonraker situation is complicated, but I also requested two new lights for those who live
near our triangle. That was done very quickly.
6. The right-hand turning lane arrow is being examined by parish attorneys. Again, I ask for help from our
Moonraker neighbors. Call the parish at 985-898-2792, Jake Airey, our councilman, at 504-299-2122, or our
parish president, Mike Cooper, at 985-898-2362 (Amy Laborde). This is a safety issue.
7. Later this week I will send information from the St. Tammany Levee, Drainage, and Conservation District
Seminar that I attended, a meeting with Mary Dubuisson, request for a justice of the peace, the proposed casino,
feedback from Jake Airey, and a membership drive. Each week there are more requests from our residents.
8.

Think about how we all feel.

Should St Tammany Parish have an Inspector General position?
What would you say in an article for our next news journal?
Send in some pictures.
How do you feel about the jobs our parish president, our councilman, and our state and federal reps are doing?
Do you have any suggestions to improve Moonraker Island?
Bonnie

